SupraPlus ® Wireless
SupraPlus® Wireless Professional Headset System
Superior comfort, sound quality and mobility
for the office and contact center
The SupraPlus Wireless Professional Headset System was designed specifically
for contact centre supervisors and office professionals with phone-intensive
responsibilities who demand hands-free mobility along with Plantronics
supreme comfort and superior audio quality. The SupraPlus Wireless is built on
digitally-encrypted DECT technology and combines the audio clarity of
traditional corded technology with the mobility of wireless—so employees can
continue digitally secure phone conversations while moving about the office
or contact center.
The flexible, extended-wear SupraPlus Wireless delivers:
•

Premium quality, secure communications. Leading-edge, voice-dedicated
DECT technology provides top-of-the-line audio quality and the lowest 		
probability of interference with other wireless devices. Digital encryption 		
ensures that calls are clear, private and completely secure.

•

Crystal-clear transmission. Voice Tube and Noise-Canceling microphone
options are ideal for any office environment—even those with extensive 		
background noise. Best-in-class audio quality rivals landline performance.

•

Flexible comfort. Designed for over-the-head wear, the SupraPlus 			
Wireless is optimised for comfortable, all-day intensive phone use.

•

All-day usage. The SupraPlus Wireless delivers up to 10 hours of 		
unencumbered talk time without recharging the battery.

•

Freedom of mobility. Multi-tasking throughout the office environment 		
doesn’t need to interrupt important calls. With the SupraPlus
Wireless, office professionals and call center supervisors can continue 		
conversations up to 100 metres from their desk phone.
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SupraPlus Wireless Professional Headset System

SupraPlus Wireless Key Features
Talk Time	Up to 10 hours
Standby Time	Up to 50 hours
Range	Up to 100 metres
Operating Frequency

Voice-dedicated DECT

Security/Privacy

64-bit digital encryption

Headset Microphone

Voice Tube or Noise-Canceling

Headset Weight

71 gram (Monaural Voice Tube model)

Headset Controls

Volume, mute, call answer/end

Battery Recharge Time

1 hour for 5 hours talk time,
3 hours for 100% charge

Operating Temp Range

+4°C (39°F) to +44°C (111°F)

Online
indicator light

Power and charge
indicator lights

Compatibility	All major corded desk phones

Volume up/down

Wearing Style 	Over-the-head
Options

Monaural or Binaural

User Density	Unlimited (subject to range
degradation and environmental
conditions)

Call
answer/end

A Hands-Free Approach to Business-Critical
Communications
Wireless headsets transform the work environment by
facilitating active collaboration and joint problem solving,
increasing employee accessibility, and enhancing the ability to
multi-task. The SupraPlus Wireless headset is ideal for contact
centre managers, knowledge workers and their support staff,
office professionals with phone-intensive duties, and any

Mute

Noise-Canceling
microphone

employee requiring optimum communication quality or sound
isolation in loud environments.
Choice of Voice Tube or Noise-Canceling Microphone
Select a flexible and discreet Voice Tube boom or choose
a Noise-Canceling microphone if you need to filter out
background sound.
Monaural and Binaural Style Options
Monaural models give you the ability to converse with

•

CS351 SupraPlus Wireless
Monaural with Voice Tube

•

CS361N SupraPlus Wireless
Binaural with Noise-Canceling

coworkers without removing the headset. Or, for total-focus
sound reduction, choose a Binaural model.
HL10 Handset Lifter Accessory
The HL10 Handset Lifter adds the convenience of one-touch
answering and ending calls while away from your desk by
automatically lifting your deskphone handset when a call
comes in.

For more information about the SupraPlus
Wireless or other Plantronics products, visit
our Web site at: www.plantronics.com
TEL:

(03) 8371 0050
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Sound Innovation for missions to the moon. And for everyday life on this planet, too.
In 1969, a Plantronics headset carried the historic first words from the moon: “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.” Today, we’re the
headset of choice in mission-critical applications such as air traffic control and emergency dispatch. This history of proven sound innovation is the basis
for every product we build—whether it’s for work, for home or on the go.

